Prophetic Word June 10 2021
The phrase of unbelievers
All Things Continue as they Were

Night Vision
In the night vision, she is helping an old acquaintance move
things at their house. These things being moved were coins of
different denominations. As she pondered about the different
monetary denominations she did not recognize the currency .
Instantly these scene changes and the coins are now little gold
bars of differing weight. As she starts stacking them by weight
she noticed one of them had the number 200 imprinted on it.

Night Vision
Again the scene changes and She responds to those in the room that
they need to use these now before the value changes. Those present
scoffed at her responding “all
things continue
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Night Vision
Walmart and notices the Service desk is in the
She goes into a Walmart
middle of the store. As she approaches to ask a question she is
informed they cannot answer any questions until she reads and
fills out certain documents.
Again, she attempts to ask a question and is told she must fill
out the documents and pre select the items she will be
purchasing and indicate whether purchases will be monthly or bi
Walmart then specifies what time of the day she is
weekly. The store
allowed to purchase the pre-selected items.

Night Vision
To purchase at Walmart The purchases can only be made once a month
or twice a month and amounts (whatever she selected) cannot be
changed or altered in any way. The time of purchase is pre-selected
Walmart and cannot be changed from month to month. The
by the store
items purchased also cannot be changed or altered in amounts from
month-to month.
 She understand the purpose of the documents is so they know the
location of where the products are being used and to track her
product consumption. If she does not fill out the documents she
cannot shop at Walmart
Walmart

Prophetic Word from the LORD
Behold I smite the smiter; I turn the captivity of the prisoners; I
release My Vengeance upon My enemies; For the harvest
shall be no more says the LORD
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Words of Knowledge






Seasoned with Grace
Justice and Mercy Prevail
None will be believe
Children do see
Over the top here it comes

Who can say thus it is done. See how I move I sweep from the east
Danger and calamity for all to see upon the walls over the top here it
comes nice and tall (February 6th)

Prophetic Word for the Weary
The Lord says: Tried in time; In My Father’s Time; Here and
there you have spent the day and consumed all your strength;
But now I say work for Me NOW for I am your strength.
 Those that I send My Father sends
 What I called you to do, do it now

Words of Knowledge






Ominous signs begin to appear
The next twelve months are tender and delicate
Rain much rain coming
When it snows there will be one calamity upon another
Change in Government coming soon
 Pray against the spirit of assassination on the King

Word of Knowledge
 When it snows there will be one calamity upon another
October 20 2020

As the frost turns to snow it will blanket the ground, so will
calamities upon this people.
March 4th

Here in the snow do I send They are the ones who have yet to repent
Know for sure My Father sees Those who conceal what others see

Word of Knowledge
Change in Government coming soon
August 16th 2020

Prepare for change in government. Prepare for change in
leadership; prepare O My Saints for change in your Country;
Prepare O Saints for PERSECUTION; Prepare O Saints for
mourning and weeping; And Prepare O Saints for Joy and
Gladness for your Redemptions comes quickly; Prepare;
Prepare; Prepare says the LORD.

Word of Knowledge
The
will wage
ChinaDragon
will wage
WAR War

Take note of the progression of these Words of Knowledge
 Uncleanness
 Depravity
 Healing
 Confession
 Repentance with a Godly sorrow
 Turning again
 Strengthening the Brethren says the LORD

Prophetic Proverb / Riddle

Never a Judge but one who has his price for judging
Never a Priest tradition teaches, take a payment for teaching
Never a Prophet but must have his hand lined with silver for
reading the future
Yet they say the LORD is in our midst and calamity could never
strike us !

Word of Wisdom from Isaiah 55

Seek ye the LORD while he may be found, call ye upon him
while he is near:
Let the wicked forsake his way, and the unrighteous man
his thoughts: and let him return unto the LORD
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